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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER

, asks this court to accept review of

the decision or part of the decision designated in part B of this motion.

B. CITATION TO COURT OF APPEALS DECISION

Petitioner seeks review of the decision of the Court of appeals in case:

It stated: v. e.Vir trrxx

CbL>>"vfy . Ct^use, u>9 - \ - t r\ c^fvA. r<L<v\c\i('^A<?A

a copy of that decision is attached to this motion as Appendix

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

To justify review, a COA decision must be in conflict with a Supreme Court

decision, RAP 13.4(b)(1), another COA, (b)(2), present a significant question of law

under a constitution, (b)(3), or involve an issue of substantial public interest, (b)(4).

(1)

^x-Qs/ ■pL--A.ce. Vy\f ^Vt^Ve, v\uLY\toe.'. c-Txs oVe'Sr.rip-Vtf-i-v -Vl-Nf fr,.

■*V\g. U.C-V viA vA4^o>v^rv.vV\c-.<-N -^c cmd

U-.f e..u.-\.et o-g CLC-^. fap^p\\c>.v\\ e.N/C'^-i-VutxVlw G.W>.<<^er\ ij.:>v-VV\ N./e.V\\c,\<_
\\-\tfe r.'.xN-Vs cf -"tXitX-V o.(\ t ueo.cc^ and \f\e<A:U|

VW^\- fr,-,rr-) -VKc ufViicAf y< o>-^\ AV -Vyvn-l -j-vt.Vc- ri<.od»

■HnC, C'\f£. -Vd -^esA^t^y. r'^te.c\ -Cor Pv \ r\A C U<=-V< c^rv .

TW \\ 'rso-c\ ■h>Jo^\:e.c\CKec\ -VW, armA bgevA ,i\ •'naU'LVi V^;»Y^
cvry^ 5e.v/c» Virae^ Bo^euei^ ^Woi'VUj behove Vt\cA, -tKc. \ <-v.Po<-tote V

W.Xy ."4 ^Wc d>a ^-V toW
Discretionary\eVicw^^a^!^ ^ kooVIv^cj

C«jIcX rvoV cec^cVecV C^eUoA^ for c. <vpss\#V:j wAv\<.« i ̂ 4-V<'^c.Uton . TVxc cLov^rV
cWn.ccI ^VvA VV>( cfvor^



v

(2) t^-Ce<Vjg_ cjl f-^'Ojg-C^e.cV Ao cxn oSX\c.<.< rvs Ao ^J^V^cA fxo

e.y4> Wr\ yo'.ff AWft -^v^e Tspg-c^Vs Vf'V\>c-\'e (t.e.. \v(^?v-\c.^- ywA*'. aumbev
v/cV>>c\f rVeic-v >9-VM-:r-.). "^Nne. f^V^-vVc c'A VAirxt. nr-^ VV-ie.^g.

.s4-cv4e menfs /L-r T-fv- it4Brg7^ of -flv. na'-tl-Ci-. vh<. 4ri.J a^rfc>>d-.i. <xac\

t4- fvVso V\-ud n'(ycA>c-..A W\e, uoo^Va-V VVvc-

evJic\e.\c^, A.^-V t-V-o -VWe V(- ^a\ cx>v.<-V vr\ CkA

Vg'n\\mf->o^TA\ esi 1 C>g-iNCg. Wr^cV tMi c^;^^jcr^uni-Ky
4g. C'Ccv^ g'>c.c\cY-nne. -^g- LOt'VAe.^s^-

(3) ftpp^ilcxnA- a oPVe.xjLgi- ujo,-vi.er ( V Tqlo') t)e.n-k«\C\r\r^
cMlpf ru\\ vof, ■ '^V^e■ V< >c\V l^ov-.cA cW'A,pn\ -VWe X-V vfvCncx-iAPrl rA^p^.Hrtn+

VVv^ c\ ^et^onai 9o\^C^f r:.-4 iAJt-Vt-iV-.Q\r\ > ncj '^JcVx uofvvi i^r +V\e^
cW-feocW-V g.sAcvtor.s.hig^e^ b£r.p-r^+ -Cr^ irYj
Oi rvp. \->f\^ -aofne. o-V-V\e.C re.-s-4>+i xV von.

X-V ^V<;.-> c^Vcv^^rAgcl A-\ap S.rrxOQ-srvg'i.S oC oVfet^Sg, LaC'.S -Voo W>c^Va -Vq
pf^tnnil 1-Ir>v^csi£<. iKe rSVr-Aoe.. cities AO-V rt\c-vk.^ VJcs c^\J(-^vUv■V>^\ y o-9
(XXQ^^^ r\e.^A-cAex\\ on Vnc seft e.ss UvjJ ot csn cr p>cv.'.i\o Ocr-irxiun
Co'a^»v>0Mty Oc.v^cV\H. 4:fic^\ c.o-^ri e-^f \r\ <:'\ppel^'^-'"'Vs
D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE ^

r\\ Ap(i) 3.'b aoito^ \-V\e. 'bnftV\t\mi'sV\ r.-A^(^VY rs^-.ei-oVor rW/ir^fcA appetlctM
EVirii-AQ. \\rMfVy.c, Vili-W^ r^rtfc. di^rrV .f4g,C\V>-Vy VV^&v-f■ C!.?
fin ofr\g_i-\f\P(-\ \rv(^rrr»cvV.r-^rN \cAi_c \a:>Vv>c3<\ oAcVedv tbe>le,r^ clc^W^

of ^■gv-.-..v\ e\c.-ugfc_ \cWnV.-\^ VKe\-C^ •ac'.c.orvA At'n^.X'. "Vl^e^
nr\ rWvuifc^j >^r^g cil. ve^V^xiVe rvrv\ on-e c:.-^
bo^A f-P jocy c-o^^vl.c^V^ic) V^fxytaoe, c-n cvU i"oort\s. cl9

•AVNg^ ^t>o\ p.rr..^cA ^cx\Vex\Le-rl ^mbog. Vf-> f)n fr>^' ecvC-V \c\i.i\\A^ VWA
r.,or.\/\c^t«-sc\, JA 4iiir pr..c\r\ \A^4A, r[cK.-<j<^ r-»Agr^
-tiM- W\e, sj€.V\w .\f 9rfv,^Aj CvncN 5t yAc.v^-W\s VxxA X ;
CP fif >.oC\^ of-VeKc-j^ Vc t.>n c^A^:>c\\ ■Ve'.for> (v4- 5> 'rv-toi^AU.S. V^.

<3g^Ejtoa:BfeasttyTS^szEb:s-a>tULMLca^ c d <ngl£^e3g2S>te,^
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E. ARGUIVIENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED under RAP 13.4fb)

We docArtn^ ^^:Vv(g. yrxr-Vy

a VA^.-VY\e'b^ \c pro^>Ag. -'rg,s\->ry\o-v~>Y U^r^-\ x^r.,-A ^XQ^erVx^ V->c C^ ^-V oG

-VV\^ cirv<^£-, cxnA -yVve ^^>-V.n.PVz> \-r> -Uac. o-C AW* yCLcVN^ \n

voV\o^g. inVe.f'-e.S'\ ^co\cX V->f rNoAii-r.A (J^ocVqc^. AwA ■V-P>;Av1;v^r^v•^y, -We
juv-y mcv^ 6m vr\-(^g,r£Ac.g. -VW^V k\\?. \es\>m&^y u^OO\A vn-\-€:>.^jr-.rfxV\U

h,\Vv^\^-.Ay. KUnVQr..Yv-Pfsy, ^C>r..%A 5qs P 3ei

JMn Th^ ir)l<'^,r^y iA>,4r\<.'.'\ rJn^--f^,ne, c\npti<^^ .^he/i -l-Le. L^.'^n-e^s

-fe^hyintiy , ̂  mfxiencxi o.nci /^omul^-ft u-e ^ //id i.u.in€,5S par-fi c.<^ic^,-ly

e>^ph\infci iJ. <rxi Hi£ / <; pcxrUc,Jcxr /y

c\\^£t</ah/-e 'h on-e. pciriyi and 4kt uji-l-n<t^<^ o-hscnce^ /<■ ^.W^g/.r.Ti/y
c£_ OO / S ^L? e5^-<c ^

/)y ^ Dnr-j-y nry-l yy./^n 6y 44n^. Oour-i-^ -/A(^ juciaf ,n-fnt/nS 44\e J\Jry 7^/
//^ ̂  ne, 6r,n r^n^xIcJ haue (->een a cu.hie.:^^ a/ -fric.1 na-f

i^Jl-erl 4-0 iecUy. jury mr.y /n-f^r 4ke pPiSnr^'^ '4e<.-i,^o,y
vOGolct ViA^e. Vlg.^rt nrvfnuorabjf, H& jW ficvc-Vv/ rv\4.TCc^Uy
W^e PixVWl ^wA 5-VfA^ v/. fn-)r\rlbgf \^irv■ oA IH"]. I .•

^  c>A V^c-ci^ V
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F. CONCLUSION

Foii r€ciion-y aFiu^.. c'ni>r4 -^koulcJ

rnny,r-^,cns. AlhmrJ-i Jcly^ // sknuU refYii^H-y-i Far
r^Sefxienntir, so U\i. ~it-t£Kl f^nori m^K/ properly ^ r r. i < P ;/l

r//<ir^rf^'^iQn—und-tr ATot-g-io >,-> rxpndlc^h ^-j^p^nmp
hrt£.{^ hnrhac. ^^^5 -hkn-i- -fk^ (l/^ur-t 4-n r&Kier.'i^J

Respectfully submitted this day of , 201

Print name:

DOC # (/^c^6^ZS ̂
Stafford Creek Correction Center, Unit: H^2.
191 Constantine Way
Aberdeen, Washington 98520
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u  -VJ. .•la-.-L.

ATnomervV v\Vu\ Ci#»\/\eai"i (\r'(*<»nA-<»rl iNrxf^^T Rftp V?).^(v»^

w )Aexf.j -\-W. fsyx-Ve- ^<vv\^rl -Vt". o/^vV Wn-C. fWy c.NjfP.»AJ>\-\-npfSf> V"^
prf>ti^\ \AP,ir\pr\4-j Ti*^\\r\ ̂ rvx|\rt\' X+ \:*s >rvv\-t\rrv\\\/ P.i(^Pr-\-<='rl -VVxcfV +V\f»

l1^»\\ prnrlorp pv^p v-u-Vj^pps"?! \r> rvUpQPrl r"ritnap«^ -Vi-i +pc»4p\-pY ^ -ClrsV-
WavvA -forA*\ Tf\s|^nrS "VeftVt rY-\nnvj <v^rA■prlA.\ -Vt) AV\p. vixi^-V tf•^«r^ r\^
iiAprtVx-Vvj xiiiViirW iiY\<. /\X W\P. P PtrrWr r>f -VV>t*^ Pr>.^€_ . vA,t> ■Vp*^-Vk.*>r\i-irN\^ uia*i
rv-^Y • tV\p<'p \hc.<; mr-s /•>4-V\pir Vrs 4Vvfi. V^f pr^ic-\>r\
rxviA -VVsp-fA".

Tok^jl/^r i.\r»e» ^pr.i->\ »n«'\y \K^i-VV\\in -VA^p ^ttVcl-Vp'<5 pi-^ispc V* pY'rsr\i\rp
WvseA .-ip-iv") AAnp ar*A c^\<c e."^ o,4

-Wv\A ..>vVv-^PS^' rei (xAif-,o.*isV\vp V"^ (j)aAve*Sj nci-V 'rv\efp\\i
pVw^-c.urxl ^T/'^PY^cP rs-r ^rr p v Sni I \-Vy . "SVaVp \J. Oy\^.<^a.YY\ I ̂Ci
<U;5f« ?=-.l P ■SwA ft?30. /'p^y5?>^^ Tr-« AnA Vv.A r^^rrvP
■Crrtx^/TLV-A \r>iL\ Pr\<^r-.<'Ce.rr\p>rt-V \ r cAv rv*^ . "TVn^-

v>jQ<i nt^TJrcLcX- i.\\-W\ -Wvp. t <.Av-\PS<. r k. vVr^>rs tYxeV o^vWv

I r\ ^p«-=st-ss'-N fi^Y\ rsAP <^rrrx^xrNO^ \n<TkA -P-r p ^ p rA p/>.r»-Vr.r tx^\-W\
^av-piaA-^ j rir\A p /-\»»'pfA-ly sjoAVv W^-tTv ^\nCiC-V\y ViP-fA-rP

-V*'irk\ ^ \f^i^ XViP fSVAp V\cA -C^^^.p^^ rt. i^rv^ v'plrA.-V^ —
•nJ )

1 Alv i-=,-siipA r\ a.r^r\ "Trvy^^i-Nr rc.fie.i vPr-V i-V 'E.P

-VVA^r^ i .^^-^.^\A tof'. n<-» Ojo<-\«wPi^ien c P-s \-P Tcvylr^p cLi-^-rPC^rieApp^l,
PA . ft? fStvPp ir\ -W\A Kf\fM.\\prlQP , Tov.yVrst- fApc \oIpA
nrs V\\mi-\-Vv/v-o -VV\<-m •5r.U^^. %-V A-W. A S<cvVv{\rN r^f A-Kp ■Av-irx\, C*<\cl ^vju T>fr.4 lUMT^rxj » x

V\P \/-i.-sr«p»r V>€. rP-O-cVprL ftP P»o VpU.rNr. i
J  ' J ' , ■'

A tiim-i\pl *1^5+ p.nPJ-.p/-p -|-Up <?ii sV\ipne r>o., 4-V\o rsJn-^A-p nTS5>i-irvNPrl ex.
ppptMlctr yi,-Miipir lliV^pArUfllf 4V\p ^i-iAo-e-s"^ v-v"\oilr<>
\Aiy^rt"SplP r\vir^ t W»\n\-P ^A- WaTaV. "YUp AVtA-e PfP/vVpA CU X<?(.£x4-% IMP \ U(|'Y
V^pA^hipjaxa \A-spir •vVav' »n»+tr.p*;«; AVngaA iZ-ck +W» sAocVp mtn

<v>vp-Vi-,p\ r^X: janIppi-aAVspp i/ori<^ PAOy 1 a r p 4P A-,\j<'
tijAsp»<c. Atp r^1n/-^ri I ̂  .^avjqvv\ U(p . N r rr->i\\.-^ Vl\tf rl<-PpiP^p

^I'I 'r'Pric-A* VviirvP .

JL r at « liifc <1 '- <D 1



: 1
-W\f. fSWVp oniiv\ r\rN+-

cx ■Stx-yv'^-fnir-Vrif\| (pvpVfxnoA-irxfN u\Wi '\£-\^.jVav r\r\A- rkxlxi \(^VV^
■Vo \--e'^\\4-\i '\\\e. 'SV-'Vp /.s-sp vnVv fA\^y \pV sVMr\r \r\\<~
4^ nJt -W^rx.\J rNTNr\ rnrv^.p rn )p\n4-)w ^ C.Vv-s<^p -W^

i/ / O J

\io cA 'Spnv^ (N:^ rxrA^i-oi4y ViP. < ocx*s t -.l+i vyv^-W i y r* ^^■^^\.A f\ft4-
\^e. 'VVm'^ w.Ay->€Ss' ,a'vlf-A\\^=i\ni \ lA-y 1^,-vS islfT.'C \y
\A.5\-V-\nN\rN -VV^p rir-^i^pr r-yl -W\e A«rv-\ M^pt^ livrvs vm"\ *

'  o

Ar\>f I aSWi iV i^c>A>\f~V V p\ P n \rs >r^^r■.v-^
-VWi4 •VUp/a »A3C5vAr\ \r»p. A/-. r'ooc.erj^^eAc^'^ V>^. -ft^Aprl Vt% ny^^GNT.

"Vr> "oorw, -vAa^ <V»r.-V^ r*csrV p v^r p ibm S-W-ior^c V\^p ^^Vri-W

Vvxr\ f\ ^eri\\ir,.c P /r^SiPyr X /^■.iri\\nVlt\ v-^-y . "nn'.l LOc\<. ^ r\
e.up \^dl+lf^<•«S \ijV»f-> ii^cx-e^ i^nrlp/ r>obQ^p\Ar\ Vm i -VVVt 'tjVr<W.^ \Di4: \.v-\«.

o  * ^

CxA\/if^i^ri -WnpCP Sfclrnllrl tse. Ar, r CiAAP.ry^-i p Ap V\P. ^r.-r^rirpz-i
^V\C fSi-sVl^APiArK. To -V\o\& "TrvyVoc lO<XS nA^r^cjely 0\iOllrAlo\p

4A\P, -fiVrAe., oaA \-V\.P. SAca.\p vJas ^rV^r vArtrXN/ /
-fov \X\A iiA<x.\/o\loViAi+-y 4x3 \W. 4p-fpA^p^ Anr'irvj Vr^^^\. OsAA^Y"
Vv\p'^e. AorAs, 4-Up. V*-\(-A pAttrV p*-rpA /Ae-vAy^oi^ Vhc Ap-fpAisp.U
irPruiP.<A Afs/- ^ mtPvSinn \^ii4-np«^'S \n^Ari ir.Aioo.

t> J

TT.. riABPiAf.'S OT-fciMT To {Tnr\Pia«>inTtATXois.\ \/loL.lATr^

Sk^UriO tvAC; Tt2.T-f\\_ enuoT AhNTiTTr.C^ tri^xtrAnioTai

DMr.^ ol^TF.C-T-XOv^

^e<:-CvO<,e ^fxVvjClF lOo*^ V?AcXnJA\1 oViU -W^ VpsVi-Ay c\\
A«r\<3l| A-V^c -^Sr-M v. ̂ tv-V -Vo »oATTr^rii acp V\vS rs-VcvVp <v\pa-Vs

-Wvrr-,1 so^U VW ApA-1 fiO(\ny o-A AVe. ce f^\fe.<. ^ A<.
f,>eploii opri KpI Pi , -VIap ">t' '>A^iAe-mpinA-<i ixiet^. -Ye:Ar \ A\on i ml
V\ear*Sixy. C>OiiV>-iP 'oarl au c.V\o.a e.<e- \o Ve^T A'Vi-e.'^-e VA<:rM-!f^\o

p-^otv-ooaVi l^ifS -Si :)C No +Ve. acVyvm \ o r\ {^A 'Vo.viVp^'-;
•?>Ar.A-pno<»aA'<; rp-siAVfri \n c\ v/vipVaAvoa ^ofVif\o<% cr>^As-A»4"t)Aipoa\
A ̂ CiW\-i.J  - -

.Re.(e^^nn'{- F<7»<i-fs .

C)Pftc/*r /^hri<;'fine, UltnAfi re.fiprincicA 4i-> 44^*. "^ofinp .^-f -i-Ue^



N.

*X'--

.y£iQ.l.cAc iiP OA. tjVv \ci(^riVecV ^r\r -VVvtf V\n,f4 V^f>«=>r\ V^cr.\co\n

a.ftA nVo-^^'.<'vJ€'cV rv rs'Kc^VAreceA >u»r\Aon.Li. VC\N-t>>\ isv-,^. ^r^<^Vr\r-V«-l

IS}ki'5k\r\'XoijV-.r ApUi* ^^^^\v. v^uVne^^T-) Q.? U^> nrrv\f\cWA Wr xalVVs

C^ V\Ce.Y\?>€'. nXcxVe. ri^imher /^wri rv •«. r r i nA-« r^^-^ <\Jp r\ \#l\VsvV<' 7V<9fr>

-£P_1DA. VrrtrTN -VWv-^ Kr\-(7\\f m.rA^r»ir>, VlV^iVi" rV\fsn r>\ir'r#»r\ Aj-Urc^^ \\i\f
"Seejp \iir\S \r^ U\2.-C^^

Av '\-ria\f ^)nfVlr,p oV^^f>r-V<=A -Art VWA.^ -Vn r^s V

IIfjAi\QiLb 'nA(7Ae)fY\pv\.AT^. R9 aA'A6, TV\f_ 'ISVrxAp r<r.'=snf-,<-vApr\ -V-Wi.A A:V\c.

JC!ClLa;^€.f and >KirXS AV\€_ r^f^\y mjCwo -Vo P>^p\cAv^^ Vxr^vL^ -AVvC..

Q^HGTV- VtA -Wi 0<xrV)£><».. ftp TV^t>. -WvglV r.cyjrV 9,»rwv-x.VV-pr4 4-V\p, pV/1

iti_caoftC. in tieccMjsp AVvp. »n-fr><mcvV-i^^ 4^f ^ '>VA/i\\rk*^

^DjJfCe" arri o.cVpA rx<< ^r-\- r^-f VWp \«wf^-VvnnV.,\n\ ftp qi.

XA- f^nnrlor\p<4 AVvA /anv r\eA"ense rrs-s rkWr>. .4- T/^>./\iSr-1,

_£ja-b. NfjenV -Vo wevovW-V t-nAWr -Uv-ko cp at

t e>^a\ Afqcirrvn-V
J  j " '' ' •

pr\mar\/ in-Vf.re^V Ws/ Vr\e r^rU:^r>o-W-.-i-lr^n

_D..*f -Wnf. ^^mencicne.AA \s AVxe. rsr.S^A ^ r^^-rixspA i>-x
o

Xn.iiY\\YV>A prnT>erAiVvr>'r\ -\r^ exrimmc. h'irr\
OxT he.r. Vn/A l^^rsAnll 4T«si M f). (^T?,. * . jot.. ^ r-V-

3*^ L,CtJ.JirJ 67'V 'nriwnn nif. t^i/ij ̂  /y-f- xA./^.t-ln -4-^^

pcir^C Ocom, <irA-ft r-.n'i rtnr-J ntff,r-(r\\t,-l-<^ afi «S, ./-,«;-/■/A i-/-^ <;
//ve Uv/An/«'<,«?PS i/-> r.rirY^ ,'rsa.l r*c\^e.i^ '' -^ku-he TV^«;npr, /'^R' /iir..

iQ.pp. P. 3ri X)D}^^ Q.^1 OlCilty). Tki^ nirnr-l-^re' '^c^funie^
^  1 :dh£.. de,-{knr/Q/n-/- -the. ontOf)r'-/'iAni-f-y -^n -hL^rf- hi'i accuser's 4-t/^rx.'^

-LCL—"IrllQ. P-fuC,! hl<. o/^ rn<:<:.-^xnmn^ ru-/ic~}^P' rnK^-^ord »/: VJ<Kskii r\<%~k\^
.'6'y/ U.S. 3t /^i. .■S.Ci' l.=iSc^. /<ir i .Ee~/. r3d t-?-7 6xo/^^\

Clause, bars -kke. '^aalmi<.^',r,n r^-f -h'.d-i mnn, r^l s4r:^ipty^ ^rrk--. r-A
W'l'neSS—\£dhn-d! cJ, r\(d- rxprvrxr n-i hf> /ns t ^nr^Kici,( caL/^
rto '/'^s/.fVv. ,-CiricY khp cir.-fenc/eDu^-f had hnd rx pnnyr /
dor P.roS'i ~ e^annd^'A^4 ^cJ! lJ.f> . ai~d^~S</. .Sijh.rer.i)rn4ky.
ihc Pr^,)<4- r'larid, ed Ujh^d ujn-i mprknd hy, - ,. .



-

'i * ' ̂ ■Xi'i

'  . " ' ' -T'-.

—  ̂Aro<V<>m n.\ff> r\r^rNV<»^v rv-vrsol rA xkNViO-rx orvKM*? \ .rv
OQOTSf. \A-VpTrrsnrv4-lon (inr\e,r

o

£3bj^^\\/p-\vj vnrbc_rvAinri -VncA +bp. n«-". r-A- +lr\P
_Lr:»i^\-roC^-V\ AO \'S At-i P.nc\V)\p. Or>\\ce 05>-S\^rVn>nr #» -W-, ^ppV nrs
Annp\.no, pjme.r<^tr{C\j. TV^axj/ ckkf. Vp.^Vi^nA\(-\\ ^iWo ~Wnp
XLlC^A^rfXtArxAC-PfS »Or\v CX'A'P -VVvA 4-b#»r<» Oa «^Mrjp,
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DWYER, J. — Ebrima Darboe was tried and convicted by jury verdict of

identity theft in the second degree, theft in the second degree—access device,

vehicle prowling, and bail jumping. He appeals, asserting that the trial court

erroneously denied a requested missing witness jury instruction, allowed the

admission of testimonial hearsay in violation of his Sixth Amendment rights,

erroneously declined to grant a first-time offender waiver at his sentencing, and

imposed certain legal financial obligations in violation of current law. While we

find his first three contentions to be without merit, we remand for amendment of

his judgment and sentence to delete the requirement that he pay a criminal filing

fee.



No. 77833-1-112

I

Hurnake Johal left his wallet, which contained his driver's license, credit

and debit cards, and other personal items, in his vehicle. His son borrowed the

vehicle and parked it in the parking lot at the LA Fitness in Mill Creek. While his

son was inside the gymnasium, one of the vehicle's windows was shattered by a

thief, who removed Johal's wallet, cash, and a phone charging cable.

Justin Taylor, a bystander, witnessed the theft and reported it to the

police. Officer Christine White of the Mill Creek Police Department arrived at the

scene and observed shattered glass both inside and outside of Johal's vehicle.

Officer White used the license plate number to determine that the vehicle

belonged to Johal. She also spoke with Taylor, who said that he had seen the

break-in occur and saw the thief fleeing in a white Jeep. He provided Officer

White with the Jeep's license plate number.

Officer White researched the Jeep's license plate number and determined

that it was registered to Ebrima Darboe.

After Johal's son exited the gymnasium, he met with Officer White, saw

the broken window, and contacted his father. Johal then contacted the banks

that had issued his credit cards to report the theft. He was informed that his

credit cards had already been used.

Johal went to the scene of the theft. Once there, Officer White informed

him that, in her experience, a thief will generally use stolen credit cards quickly to

make fraudulent purchases. Johal confirmed that he had been provided with a

list of unauthorized transactions by the cards' issuing banks. Johal reviewed a
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list of fraudulent transactions with the police that involved specific purchases on

multiple of his credit cards.

The next day, Detective Tara Hoflack continued the Mill Creek Police

Department's investigation. She obtained surveillance video from several stores

documenting fraudulent use of the credit cards. Officers thereafter located

Darboe's Jeep, had it towed to the police station, and applied for a search

warrant.

That afternoon, Darboe called the police to report the Jeep as stolen.

Detective Hoflack responded and met him in the parking lot adjacent to his

apartment complex. When Hoflack told him that she was investigating fraudulent

charges made on stolen credit cards, Darboe stated that his friend "Jaba" had

borrowed the Jeep and returned it in the early morning.

During their conversation, Hoflack noticed Darboe's distinctive clothing:

black jeans with a white T-shirt, a Seattle Seahawks cap with a reflective sticker

on the brim, and teal, high-top Nike sneakers. Darboe stated that Jaba had been

wearing the same clothes the previous night and had given them to Darboe as a

gift for letting him borrow the Jeep. Later review of the security footage from

stores where the fraudulent transactions were recorded showed Darboe wearing

these clothes. Police also determined that the time stamps in security footage of

Darboe's transactions matched the recorded time of fraudulent purchases

reported by Johal and the issuing banks.

Searching the Jeep, Detective Hoflack and Detective Tyrone Hughes

observed that the vehicle's license plate was placed upside down in the front
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window, similar to the positioning of the plate in a security video from the night

before. Hughes also noted the presence of a phone charging cable.

Subsequently, Darboe was arrested. Darboe was charged with identity

theft in the second degree; an amended information added seven more counts of

identity theft in the second degree, three counts of theft in the second degree—

access device, a count of vehicle prowling, and a count of felony bail jumping.

Before trial, the State subpoenaed Justin Taylor and contacted him and

his parents, with whom he lived, in an attempt to ensure that he would be able to

testify as to what he had seen. While the prosecuting attorney stated that

Taylor's appearance was not optional, he also informed Taylor's family that he

would probably not be arrested solely for ignoring the subpoena. On the day

Taylor was supposed to testify, his parents informed the prosecutor that he had

gone hunting. Taylor was unreachable by telephone. He did not testify. The trial

court allowed Officer White to relate Taylor's statement about the Jeep's license

plate number in her testimony, ruling that the statement was not being offered for

the truth of the matter asserted.

At the close of trial, Darboe requested that the jury receive a "missing

witness" instruction, which would expressly allow the jury to infer that Taylor's

testimony would have been damaging to the State's case. The trial court denied

this request.

Ultimately, Darboe was convicted on all charges. The trial court imposed

standard range sentences of 50 months on each identity theft conviction, 22

months for each conviction of theft of an access device, 51 months for bail
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jumping, and a suspended sentence for vehicle prowling. The actual term of

confinement imposed was 51 months. He now appeals.

11

Darboe first contends that the trial court abused its discretion by denying

his request for a missing witness instruction. Darboe asserts that, because the

State did not call Taylor as a witness, he was entitled to an instruction that the

jury could infer that Taylor's testimony would have been unfavorable to the

State's case against him. We disagree.

A trial court's refusal to issue a requested instruction, when based on the

evidence in the case, is reviewed for abuse of discretion. State v. Walker, 136

Wn.2d 767, 771-72, 966 P.2d 883 (1998). A trial court abuses its discretion only

when its decision is "manifestly unreasonable or based upon untenable grounds

or reasons." State v. Powell, 126 Wn.2d 244, 258, 893 P.2d 615 (1995).

A missing witness instruction informs the jury that it may infer from a

witness's absence at trial that his or her testimony would have been unfavorable

to the party who would have logically called that witness. State v. Flora, 160 Wn.

App. 549, 556, 249 P.3d 188 (2011). Such an instruction is proper when the

witness is peculiarly available to one of the parties, Flora, 160 Wn. App. at 556,

and the circumstances at trial establish that, as a matter of reasonable

probability, the party would not have knowingly failed to call the witness "unless

the witness's testimony would be damaging." State v. Davis, 73 Wn.2d 271, 280,

438 P.2d 185 (1968), overruled on other grounds by State v. Abdulle, 174 Wn.2d

411, 275 P.3d 1113 (2012). However, no such inference is warranted when the
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witness is unimportant or the testimony would be cumulative. State v. Blair, 117

Wn.2d 479, 489, 816 P.2d 718 (1991). The party against whom the missing

witness rule would operate is also entitled to explain that witness's absence to

the court and thereby avoid operation of the inference. Blair, 117 Wn.2d at 489;

accord State v. Montgomery, 163 Wn.2d 577, 599, 183 P.3d 267 (2008).

Whether a witness is peculiarly available to a party depends upon the

nature of the relationship between the witness and that party. Davis, 73 Wn.2d

at 277. In Davis, the court determined that an uncalled witness, a member of the

law enforcement agency that had investigated the defendant, "worked so closely

and continually with the county prosecutor's office with respect to this and other

criminal cases as to indicate a community of interest between the prosecutor and

the uncalled witness." 73 Wn.2d at 278. Similarly, in Blair, the court determined

that missing witnesses were peculiarly available to the defendant when the

names of the witnesses—with whom the defendant had both personal and

business relationships—were "known to defendant alone." 117 Wn.2d at 490.

Here, the trial court did not abuse its discretion by refusing to give a

missing witness instruction. First, Taylor was not shown to have been peculiarly

available to the State. A witness is not peculiarly available merely by virtue of

being subject to the subpoena power. Blair, 117 Wn.2d at 490. Rather, as our

state Supreme Court has explained:

For a witness to be "available" to one party to an action,
there must have been such a community of interest between the
party and the witness, or the party must have so superior an
opportunity for knowledge of a witness, as in ordinary experience

would have made it reasonably probable that the witness would

-6
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have been called to testify for such party except for the fact that his
testimony would have been damaging.

Davis, 73 Wn.2d at 277 (emphasis added).

Here, in contrast, Taylor had no professional relationship with the

prosecutor. Indeed, Darboe's attorney conceded that "Mr. Taylor. . . is not

peculiarly available to the State, given he is not law enforcement." The parties

had equal access to witness information.

The State subpoenaed Taylor, whose parents confirmed his receipt of the

subpoena. The prosecutor called Taylor's parents at least three times in an

attempt to ensure that Taylor would be available to testify at trial. The prosecutor

told them that the subpoena meant that failure to appear was "not an option."

The fact that the prosecutor admitted that the State would probably not direct its

limited resources to arrest Taylor for failure to comply with the subpoena does

not negate the fact that he was equally available to both parties.

The reason that Taylor was not called to testify was satisfactorily

explained on the record. The prosecutor explained to the trial court the efforts

made to secure Taylor's testimony, that Taylor had appeared at the prosecutor's

office for an interview, and that the prosecutor thought that Taylor would be

present to testify at trial. Further, the prosecutor stated that much of his

communication with Taylor had been facilitated by Taylor's parents, who

informed him of Taylor's decision to leave for a camping and hunting excursion,

and that Taylor was without telephone reception. The record thus shows that the

State made a good faith effort to ensure that Taylor would be available at trial, an

7
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effort that failed solely due to Taylor's unilateral decision, which was satisfactorily

explained to the trial judge.

The trial court had these facts before it when it determined not to give the

missing witness instruction, concluding that Taylor was not "peculiarly available"

to the State and that his absence was explained. These were tenable grounds

for the court's decision. Thus, there was no abuse of discretion.

III

Darboe next contends that Taylor's statements to the police, in which he

offered a description of Darboe's vehicle and license plate number constituted

testimonial hearsay. Thus, he avers, testimony as to the statements violated his

confrontation clause rights. The State responds that Taylor's comments were not

offered for their truth, that they were thus not testimonial, and that, even if the

statements were testimonial, their admission was harmless error in light of the

abundant other evidence that Darboe committed the crime. Because the trial

court correctly concluded that the statements were not offered for the truth of the

matters asserted, there was no error.

We review de novo an alleged violation of the confrontation clause. State 

v. Koslowski, 166 Wn.2d 409, 417, 209 P.3d 479 (2009). The confrontation

clause bars the admission of "testimonial" hearsay in criminal trials unless the

declarant is unavailable to testify and the defendant had a prior opportunity for

cross-examination. U.S. CONST. amend. VI; WASH. CONST. art. 1, § 22; Crawford 

v. Washington, 541 U.S. 36, 53-54, 124 S. Ct. 1354, 158 L. Ed. 2d 177 (2004).

Hearsay is defined as "a statement, other than one made by the declarant while

8
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testifying at the trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truth of the

matter asserted." ER 801(c). The confrontation clause does not preclude the

use of testimonial statements for purposes other than establishing the truth of the

matter asserted. Crawford, 541 U.S. at 60 n.9 (citing Tennessee v. Street, 471

U.S. 409, 414, 105 S. Ct. 2078, 85 L. Ed. 2d 425 (1985)).

"Testimony" has been defined as la] solemn declaration or affirmation

made for the purpose of establishing or proving some fact." Crawford, 541 U.S.

at 51 (alteration in original) (quoting 2 N. WEBSTER, AN AMERICAN DICTIONARY OF

THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE (1828)). Whether a statement is testimonial is determined

by "whether, in light of all the circumstances, viewed objectively, the 'primary

purpose' of the conversation was to 'creat[e] an out-of-court substitute for trial

testimony." Ohio v. Clark, U.S. , 135 S. Ct. 2173, 2180, 192 L. Ed. 2d

306 (2015) (alteration in original) (quoting Michigan v. Bryant, 562 U.S. 344, 358,

131 S. Ct. 1143, 179 L. Ed. 2d 93 (2011)).

Among the factors employed in determining this primary purpose are

whether the statement is made to assist in response to an ongoing emergency

and the informality of the situation in which the interrogation took place. State v. 

Burke, Wn. App. 2d _,431 P.3d 1109, 1118 (2018) (citing Clark, 135 S.

Ct. at 1280). Neither factor, however, conclusively establishes the primary

purpose of a conversation. Bryant, 562 U.S. at 366.

It is reasonable to infer that the primary purpose of Taylor's statements

were testimonial. An objective evaluation of the "circumstances in which the

encounter occurs and the statements and actions of the parties" demonstrates

9
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that the primary purpose of Officer White's investigation was not to meet an

ongoing emergency. Bryant, 562 U.S. at 359. The record does not indicate that

the vehicular break-in was occurring in the same instant as Taylor's initial

telephone call to the police. The only ongoing emergency was the unauthorized

use of Johal's credit cards, which Officer White addressed by informing Johal of

the break-in and advising him of appropriate steps to take. Darboe, having left

the scene, did not pose a physical threat to Taylor, Johal, or Officer White.

Although Officer White's conversation with Taylor may have been informal

and took place at the scene of the crime, "informality does not necessarily

indicate the presence of an emergency or the lack of testimonial intent." Bryant,

562 U.S. at 366. The other circumstances existing at the time of the

conversation clearly indicate that the statements concerning the description and

license plate number of Darboe's vehicle were not made to assist in addressing

an ongoing emergency but to obtain evidence potentially relevant in a later

criminal proceeding.

Determining that the statements' primary purpose was testimonial,

however, does not end our inquiry. To give rise to a confrontation clause

violation, the statements must also have been offered for their truth. Crawford,

541 U.S. at 60 n.9. The record indicates that Taylor's statements were not

offered to prove that Darboe was the person who drove to the LA Fitness parking

lot and broke into Johal's vehicle. Rather, they were offered to show why Officer

White took the subsequent investigative steps that were undertaken.

-10-
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Darboe's confrontation clause rights were not violated. There was no

error.

IV

In calculating the standard sentence range for a felony offense, the

sentencing court must consider the defendant's criminal history and the

seriousness of the criminal offense. RCW 9.94A.505(1), (2)(a), .510. However,

the first-time offender waiver statute, RCW 9.94A.650, provides, in pertinent part,

"In sentencing a first-time offender the court may waive the imposition of a

sentence within the standard sentence range." RCW 9.94A.650(2) (emphasis

added). Whether to grant a request for a first-time offender waiver sentence is

thus discretionary. State v. Johnson, 97 Wn. App. 679, 682, 988 P.2d 460

(1999). However, "where a defendant has requested a sentencing alternative

authorized by statute, the categorical refusal to consider the sentence, or the

refusal to consider it for a class of offenders, is effectively a failure to exercise

discretion and is subject to reversal." State v. Grayson, 154 Wn.2d 333, 342,

111 P.3d 1183 (2005).

Darboe contends that the trial court denied his request for a first time

offender waiver based only on "the seriousness level of the offense" and his

failure to show that he would benefit from treatment or community custody. In

doing so, he misstates the trial court's ruling. With regard to Darboe's request for

the waiver, the trial judge stated:

First time offender waivers from my perspective can be an
appropriate sentence structure for an individual when that individual
benefits from some opportunities of counseling or treatment or have
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some other means of community restitution that are inconsistent
with the more traditional means of being held accountable for a
time, that means time in custody or prison or jail. The seriousness
of these offenses are not consistent with either [the] policy of first
time offender waiver[s] as I understand it, or my practice of allowing
first time offender waivers for individuals.

These statements indicate that the trial court did not categorically refuse to

grant the waiver based on the mechanical application of an arbitrary rule.

Rather, the court carefully considered Darboe's personal situation, weighed the

benefits of granting his request, and concluded that a standard range sentence

was more appropriate. Darboe's offender score after his convictions was 10—

serious enough to be a tenable basis for the trial court to rule out the requested

alternative. Thus, the trial court did not abuse its discretion. There was no error.

V

The statute in effect at the time of Darboe's sentencing, former RCW

36.18.020(2)(h), provided for the mandatory assessment of a $200 filing fee upon

a criminal's conviction or plea of guilty. This was amended effective June 7,

2018, to exclude indigent defendants from its scope. These changes are applied

retroactively. State v. Ramirez, 191 Wn.2d 732, 747, 426 P.3d 714 (2018).

Darboe asks that we remand to strike the filing fee. The State concedes that this

is necessary. Thus, we remand for amendment of the judgment and sentence to

strike the filing fee.

- 12-
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Affirmed in part and remanded.

WE CONCUR:

'/1-iIJk
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